
Event schedule

FIS CIT MEN & LADIES GS :

PRATO NEVOSO GAM GENOVA 29 . 30 /01/ 2021  

Captains’ Meeting: ore 19:30 on line link Join Zoom Meeting https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73159242671?
pwd=NGw1aXB2NEd5TkFxQjFDNmdNdUxtUT09 Meeting ID: 731 5924 2671 Passcode: 0WCBMb  

Entry Dead Line: Italian Athletes 26/01/2021 https://online.fisi.org Foreign Athletes 20:30 - 27/01/2021
amministrazione@pratonevosoteam.it  

Accreditation: with HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE delivery, for each registered athlete and each coach / technician of the Club / Committee /
Group:

_ day 28.01.2021 from 6.00 pm to 7.30 pm Sci Club Prato Nevoso Team, Via corona Boreale, 12083 Frabosa Sottana, Cuneo (admission
allowed with a mask, one team leader at a time) 

_ day 29.01.2021 from 8:00 to 9:00 Green bar, located at the finish / start of the lifts, for those arriving in the morning (admission allowed
with a mask, one team leader at a time) Residence/Accomodation: for any need / request for accommodation, refer to the email
sciclub@pratonevoso.com, leaving your contacts and needs.  

 Training: possibility of training on the race track on 25-26-27-28/01/2021, for info and reservations refer to the email
sciclub@pratonevoso.com, leaving their contacts and needs.

COVID-19 restrinctions Each Athlete and Coach, who station in the start and finish areas, must be equipped with a mask; the athletes will
be able to remove it just before the start of the heat and put it back on when exiting the finish area. Every day, Athletes and Coaches must
measure the body temperature in the Hotel / residence / accommodation and if it is higher than 37.5 °, not to go and not to participate in
the competition. Keep a safe distance.

Race Program 29.30/01/2021  

Access at the Chairlift ladies 8:00  

Access at the Chairlift men 8:15  

Inspection ladies: opening at 8:10  

Contact information

 

Phone General: +39 3336618873

E-mail General: carolina.ponato@gmail.com , Entries: carolina.ponato@gmail.com , Accommodation: sciclub@
pratonevoso.com

Address PRATONEVOSO GAM GENOVA, VICO ALLA CHIESA DELLA MADDALENA, 25R, 00206, 16124
Genova, Genova

Organiser contact information

Race office 18:00-19:30
Prato Nevoso

Offices and their opening hours

FIS Race Director SPEROTTI SIMONE (ITA)
+39 3476009889
simonesperotti@yahoo.it

Officials

28.01.2021 Event Location Races

06:00 Team Captains’ Meeting PRATO NEVOSO 29 Jan - CIT Women's GS
30 Jan - CIT Women's GS
30 Jan - CIT Men's GS

Event schedule (LOC times)
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Closing at 8:40 Last entry 8:20  

Inspection men: opening at 8:20  

Closing at 8:50 Last entry 8:30  

 START RACE 9:00

The First 3 Absolute Classifieds (men and women) of the Fis will be awarded; without ceremonies or official awards not to create a crowd
at the finish

Price  

Signing up Italian Athletes 20,00 €  

Signing up 1 day Foreign Athletes 20,00 €  

Skipass Italian Athletes 20,00 €  

Skipass 1day Coach 20,00 €  

Skipass 1 day Foreign Coach 20,00 € (a gift for every 5 paying athletes)  

Bibs collection: they will be placed on the rack in front of the finish line, there will be a STAFF person with gloves, who will deliver the
necessary bib to each athlete. At the end of the race we ask that the athletes insert the bib in a black bag placed at the finish line, so that
the organization has the possibility to wash and sanitize them for the following day

TRAVEL FORM/TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES

According to the latest FISI regulations, all foreigners must submit a Negative Swab Result carried out in the previous 72 hours.
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